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November 21, 1979

The Honorable Claiborne DeB. Pell
418 Federal Building
U. S. Court House
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

Dear Senator Pell:

In June 1979 I wrote you to thank you for your support of the National Endowment for the Humanities. Included with my letter was a copy of the final report on a NEH-funded program, "The Writing In Chicago Program" which was co-sponsored by the Chicago Public Library.

Since I wrote you, I have accepted a position in the great state of Rhode Island at the Providence Public Library as Development/Programs/Public Relations Librarian. One of our first aims will be to develop a proposal for a planning grant from the Public Library Program Division of NEH for the February 18, 1980 deadline. Please be assured that we will keep you informed of our progress.

Again, thank you for your generous support not only of NEH and its activities, but also for your overall support of public libraries.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Stephen T. Kochoff
Development/Programs/
Public Relations Librarian
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